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STRAND SUSPENSIONS 
a·nd STANDS 

L.66 Standard telescopic stand (as illustrated), consisting of wrought iron barrel 
screwed into cast iron base, with extending liner, cable hook, swivelling 
collar and locking handles. Will take all lanterns except Patts . 27, 83 and 102. 
Minimum height 4 ft. 3 in.; maximum height 7 ft.; radius of feet at base 
12 in .; net weight 37 lb. Price each £4 6s. Od. 

L.260 As L.66 but fitted with rubber-tyred castors (as illustrated). 
Price each £S 19s. 6d . 

L.257 Miniature telescopic stand, generally as L.66 but of lighter construction, 
complete with swivelling collar and cable hook. For use with lanterns, 
Patts. 4S, 81 a and 237. 
Minimum height 3 ft . 7 in.; maximum height S ft. 9 in . ; radius of feet at base 
8 in . ; net weight IS lb. Price each £2 ISs. Od . 

L.258 Telescopic stand for Patt.102 2kw. Spotlight (as illustrated). Constructed 
of tubular steel with removable rubber-tyred castors. 
Minimum height 3 ft. 10 in.; maximum height 6ft. 3 in . ; radius of legs over 
castors 20 in . ; net weight 21 lb . Price each £8 Ss. Od . 

L.112 Heavy cast iron bench base (as illustrated) with locking handle, for lanterns 
with t or j in . fork pin . 
Height 6k in . ; diameter 6& in .; net weight St lb . Price each £1 3s. 6d. 

L.367 Cast aluminium ceiling plate or base, 6 in . diam . for Patt . 23 spotlight. Nett 
weight 1 lb. Price each 18s. Od . 

L.259 Ceiling fixing saddle (as illustrated). Drilled for two~ in. diameter bolts, or 
coach screws (not supplied), for suspending lanterns (except Patts. 27, 83 
and I 02) or " S " type battens, where head room is limited. · 

L.64 

Price each 8s. 9d. 

Safety chain, 22 in. long (for use when lanterns are suspended) , with ring, 
on one end and clip hook at the other. Price each 4s. Od. 

L. 246 As L.64 but stronger for lanterns with remote colour change. 
Price each 6s . Od . 

L.112 L.259 (continued overleaf) 
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